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Whether in materials sourcing, design,
fabrication, installation or customer service
—our mission is providing solutions of
unsurpassed quality that both exceed and
outlive expectations.
Let us know how we can put our experience
to work for you—and we’ll see you out there.
.

Trusted Performance
Born on the Water
Leading Quality on Water
and Land Since 1985

3480 Hwy 5 N • Mountain Home, AR 72653
(870) 425-8860 • (800) 467-8860 • fax (870) 425-7408
lii@mtnhome.com • www.LakelandIndustriesInc.com

METAL BUILDINGS AND SUPPLIES
Land-based Solutions for Over 30 Years
THE STANDARD SINCE 1985
The Original OZARK BOAT LIFT®

LEADING PERFORANCE ON THE WATER
STE’GAL Dock Systems®
Whether your application is Commercial Marina,
Community Dock, or Private Dock, superior quality is at
the heart of every one of our STE’GAL Dock Systems®.
Built around a welded hot-dipped galvanized steel truss
frame engineered for optimum strength and stability and
fabricated by craftsman of unmatched experience, our
Dock Systems are built to stand the test of time with
minimal maintenance.
We offer a range of standard and custom design solutions
to fit even the most challenging needs.

Reasons to own a STE’GAL Dock System®:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Initial and life-of-ownership cost values
Low maintenance
Exceptional service life
Standard or fully customized configurations
Finish options: HD galvanized or painted
Flotation options: fully encased is standard
Full accessory line: built-in and bolt-on
Decking options: wood, concrete, and composite

Please call or visit our website for more information.

Often imitated but never duplicated. With over 7,300
installations and designed to exceed both initial and
life-cycle ownership value expectations, the OZARK Boat
Lift® is the proven solution to protecting your investment—
from Personal Watercraft to 34-foot, 15,000-pound Cruisers.

Designed for boat-owners with dock owners in mind
Maximize your craft’s performance and longevity by
keeping it safe from algae build-up, oils, foul weather
hazards such as high winds and dock contact. Our Lift’s
unique design means your boat’s weight is carried almost
entirely by the Lift itself. The dock carries only a minor
tongue weight (similar to most trailers) which means that
very little stress is placed on the dock itself. Adjustable
mounting brackets allow the OZARK Boat Lift® to fit into
virtually any size or shape slip.

Built to exceed and outlast
Our frames are constructed of fully welded structural steel,
painted with industrial enamel over high-solids rustinhibiting primer, and available with either galvanized steel
or molded ABS tanks. Featuring an adjustable cradle
system, carpeted bunks with UV protection, built-in GFIC
circuitry and only a single major moving part—the OZARK
Boat Lift® is virtually maintenance-free.
Please visit out website for a complete model list.

For over 30 years, we've been proud to offer
metal building solutions guaranteed to perform.
Whether it’s high-performing roofing and paneling
products; money- and time-saving do-it-yourself
steel building packages; or the insulation and
accessories you need to complete your job—we’ve
got you covered.
With more than 40 years of building experience
and over three thousand project solutions, we pride
ourselves on listening to your needs, reviewing
your options, and ensuring your unique project gets
exactly what it needs.
Whether you're after lifetime beauty and protection,
do-it-yourself innovation, or energy efficiency—our
resources, experience and expertise will help
ensure your vision becomes a successful reality.
Please call or visit
our website for
more information.

